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Featured Application: Ultem 9085 is a relative new material with well-known flame-retardant
properties that has many applications in digital manufacturing and rapid prototyping. Thanks to
its high mechanical performance, this material has potential applications in many fields, especially
aerospace, automotive, and military industries which require a high strength-to-weight ratio.
Abstract: Fused-deposition modeling (FDM) is an additive manufacturing technique which is widely
used for the fabrication of polymeric end-use products in addition to the development of prototypes.
Nowadays, there is an increasing interest in the scientific and industrial communities for new
materials showing high performance, which can be used in a wide range of applications. Ultem 9085
is a thermoplastic material that can be processed by FDM; it recently emerged thanks to such good
properties as excellent flame retardancy, low smoke generation, and good mechanical performance.
A deep knowledge of this material is therefore necessary to confirm its potential use in different
fields. The aim of this paper is the investigation of the mechanical and thermal properties of Ultem
9085. Tensile strength and three-point flexural tests were performed on samples with XY, XZ, and ZX
building orientations. Moreover, the influence of different ageing treatments performed by varying
the maximum reached temperature and relative humidity on the mechanical behavior of Ultem
9085 was then investigated. The thermal and thermo-oxidative behavior of this material was also
determined through thermal-gravimetric analyses.
Keywords: fused-deposition modeling; mechanical properties; thermal behavior
1. Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM) refers to an innovative technology used to fabricate
three-dimensional components starting from a computer-aided design(CAD) model; this terminology
was introduced by Charles Hull in 1986 and it was originally devoted to the production of prototypes.
Recently, AM has attracted the growing interest of both scientific and industrial communities. In fact,
thanks to its flexibility and ease of use, AM has progressively found its way into many manufacturing
industries; in addition, it is one of the main topics of many researchers’ studies. This innovative
technology uses a conceptual approach which is completely different to that adopted by subtractive
manufacturing methods, which start from a block of material and progressively remove part of this
material through cutting, drilling, and grinding. These latter are typically used to create components
for prototyping, manufacturing tooling, and end-use parts which require tight tolerances or geometries
which are difficult to produce by molding, casting, or other traditional manufacturing techniques.
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On the contrary, AM is based on an additive principle, which allows objects to be made starting
from 3D-model data and using a layer-by-layer strategy to build up the desired part. There are many
are the advantages connected with this technology, such as the possibility of manufacturing complex
geometries, product customization and minimization of waste and scraps, in addition to a reduction in
production costs as well as a simplification of the manufacturing cycle [1–3].
Fused-deposition modeling (FDM) was one of the first AM techniques introduced into the market
for the production of polymeric components. It is defined as “a material extrusion process used to
make thermoplastic parts through a heated extrusion and deposition of materials layer by layer” [4].
A continuous filament is heated at the nozzle, extruded, and then deposited to form stacked layers to
build up the final component. The simplicity of the process and its low cost associated to its high speed
are the main advantages of FDM. The main limitations of this technique are the anisotropic behavior of
printed parts and their poor accuracy and surface finishing [5–7]; moreover, the formation of voids
during the filament deposition is frequently observed [8–10]. This results in an increased porosity of
final components and in a worsening of their mechanical properties. However, many studies have
been performed in order to overcome these limitations.
Various materials are currently processed through FDM, such as acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
(ABS), polylactide acid (PLA), polycarbonate (PC), polyamide (PA), polyphenylene sulphide (PPS);
polyetherimide (PEI), and polyether ether ketone (PEEK) [11,12]. However, the development of
new materials with customized properties represents a key challenge to further extend the potential
large-scale application of FDM technology.
Ultem 9085 is a high-performance thermoplastic polymer manufactured by Stratasys which can
be processed by FDM; it is a mixture of a polyetherimide (PEI) with a polycarbonate (PC) copolymer
blend; the latter is added in order to improve the material flow [13].
It shows high glass transition temperature, excellent flame retardancy, low smoke generation,
and good mechanical properties [14]. This set of properties makes this material a promising candidate
in different application fields, especially those which require low mass and high strength such as
aerospace, marine and automotive sectors. As Ultem 9085 is a relative recent material, no extensive
literature is available. There are however, two main aspects that are more deeply investigated in the
literature due to their large impact on the mechanical performance of printed parts. Firstly, the quality
of final components is greatly influenced by the used-process parameters. FDM involves a quite
complex mechanism based on the interaction of different parameters such air gap, raster width, raster
angle, contour number, and contour width. Their optimization and the study of how these parameters
can individually or collectively affect the properties of printed objects is fundamental to obtaining
high performant components [15–18]. Secondly, mechanical properties are significantly affected by
building orientation of samples; for this reason, some authors addressed their research toward this
subject [13,19–21]. Other properties of Ultem 9085 have been only partially investigated. Cicala et
al. [22] measured the rheological, morphological, and thermomechanical properties of Ultem 9085.
In addition, Shelton et al. [23] focused their attention on the effect of the thermal profile of the FDM
process on the inter-layer bonding of Ultem 9085 parts.
However, to the best of our knowledge, very limited literature is present on the study of thermal
behavior of this material and on the effects that exposure to significant temperature and humidity
variations may have on layer-by-layer 3D-manufactured parts. The promising performance of Ultem
9085 and its potential application in the transport sector, with particular reference to the automotive
sector, generates interest in testing this material under severe environmental conditions.
Bagsik et al. [24] investigated the tensile properties of Ultem 9085 after long-term ageing which
involved a conditioning time period up to 52 weeks and a subsequent exposure to specific temperature
from −60 ◦C to 160 ◦C. These authors found that no change in geometry occurred after a long period of
storage in different environmental conditions; on the contrary, the strength properties worsened when
increasing test temperatures were applied.
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The present paper investigates the mechanical properties of Ultem 9085 as a function of building
directions. The influence on the mechanical behavior of different ageing treatments, performed
by varying the environmental conditions in terms of maximum-reached temperature and relative
humidity, were also studied. In addition, the thermal and thermo-oxidative behavior of this material
was investigated.
2. Materials and Methods
This work focused on Ultem 9085, a high-performance thermoplastic polymer specifically designed
for FDM technology; it is supplied by Stratasys in the form of natural-colour filament with a diameter of
1.75 mm. This material was used for the preparation of specimens by using a Fortus 450mc 3D-printer
supplied by Stratasys. The fabrication of samples consists of three main steps. Firstly, the test
coupons were modelled using the commercial software Solidworks, and then a machine code in STL
(stereolithography) format was generated. Secondly, the STL file was exported into the software package
Insight 12.1, which was supplied with the AM machine. It was used to set the build parameters and
control all the printing stages. All the samples were fabricated by using the same building parameters:
raster width of 0.508 mm, contour width of 0.508 mm, air gap of 0 mm, and contour number of 3.
Moreover, filling of layers (a theoretical 100% infill was set) was performed alternating raster angles of
±45◦ with respect to the x-axis. Finally, the STL file was sent to FDM machine, which began to fabricate
the specimens by extruding Ultem 9085 filament and depositing it layer by layer. The scanning strategy
involved the deposition of the contour of a single layer followed by its filling according to the prefixed
raster angle. A nozzle with a T16 tip compatible with Stratasys’s equipment and showing a diameter
of 0.4064 mm was used. For all other process parameters, fixed default settings supplied by Stratasys
and saved in the management software were used [25].
The specimens for tensile and bending tests were manufactured according to XY, XZ, and ZX
building orientations (Figure 1), where the first letter specifies the direction of the main axis of the
specimen with respect to the build platform, and the second letter, together to the first one, identifies
the plane on which the largest sample surface lies.
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The density of both filament and printed components (with size 10 × 10 × 10 mm3) was measured
by Archim des’ method using methanol as the i mersion medium—the volume of displaced liqui
corresponded to the samples’ volume. The mass of both fila ent and samples was we ghed by using
a balance with an accuracy of 1.0 × 10−5 g. The measurements were repeated on ets of five samples
for e ch building orient tion; average values and thei standard deviations were calculated.
Mechanical tests were performed using a univers l testing machine (MTS Criterion Model
43, MTS Systems s.r.l., Italy) equipped with a 5 kN load cell; the onfiguration of the equipment
was adapted to the different kinds of mechanical test. ASTM D638-14 was used as r ferenc for the
fabrication of sampl s a d the measurement of yield strength, ultimate tensile trength, elasti modulus,
and elongati n at break of Ultem 9085 peci ens. The averag values of each property and the relevant
standard deviations were calculated. Type I dog-bone sampl s w re built acc rding the followi g
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dimensions—overall length of 165 mm, thickness of 3.2 mm, and length and width of narrow section of
57 mm and 13 mm, respectively. The tensile tests were carried out on 15 samples (5 for each building
direction) setting a strain rate of 5 mm/min in accordance to the previously-mentioned test standard;
a 25 mm gauge-length extensometer was used for strain measurements.
Fracture surfaces of samples with different building orientations were observed by using Leica
MS5 stereo microscope, Leica, Heidelberg equipped with Leica LAS software.
Three-point flexural tests were performed on a set of 15 specimens (5 for each building orientation)
following the ASTM D790-17 standard. The results were averaged, and the standard deviation values
were calculated. Rectangular bars with a length of 127 mm, a width of 12.7 mm, and 3.2 mm high were
built; all the specimens were maintained at a fixed temperature of 87 ◦C for 12 h before performing the
mechanical tests. The tests determined the flexural strength, the elastic modulus, and flexural strain of
samples. A test specimen with rectangular cross section was placed in a flat position on two supports;
the span length between them was fixed to 51.2 mm in accordance with the test standard. The load
was then applied by means of a loading nose located in the centre of the span length; a crosshead rate
of 1 mm/min was used. The specimen was deflected until rupture occurred or until a maximum strain
of 9.0% was reached.
For both tensile and flexural properties average values and standard deviations were calculated.
All data were statistically evaluated using one-way ANOVA. Post hoc Tukey’s honestly significant
difference(HSD) multiple comparison tests were then used to identify statistically-homogeneous
subsets (α = 0.05).
The thermal stability of Ultem 9085 (in the form of filament and printed samples) was evaluated
through thermal-gravimetric analyses (TGA/SDTA851 Mettler Toledo), which were carried out from
25 to 800 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min under both argon atmosphere and air (gas flowing at
50 mL/min). The presence of any crystalline phases in the solid residue obtained after the thermal
degradation of Ultem 9085 in inert atmosphere was investigated by using X-ray diffraction (Panalytical
X’PERT PRO PW3040/60, Cu Kα radiation at 40 kV and 40 mA, Panalytical BV, Almelo, The Netherlands).
The spectrum was collected in 2 Theta range from 10◦ to 80◦ setting a step size of 0.013◦.
The ageing behavior of Ultem 9085 was evaluated after three kinds of artificial ageing treatments:
• Warm storage, which consisted of maintaining samples at a temperature of 100 ◦C and a zero
percent relative humidity for a period of 7 days;
• Cyclic climate change, involving the constant and periodic variation of climate cell temperature
between −40 and +90 ◦C using a thermal gradient of 1 ◦C/min. Both the maximum and minimum
temperatures were maintained for 4 h; the relative humidity was also controlled reaching
a maximum of 85% at 90 ◦C. This cycle was repeated for 10 times with a cumulative duration of
120 h;
• Thermal shock, consisting of two steps. Firstly, the samples were maintained at the temperature
of 70 ◦C and zero relative humidity for 7 days. They then were subjected to a strong temperature
variation up to −20 ◦C for 24 h.
To the best of authors’ knowledge, there is not a standard procedure to determine the thermal
behavior of a car component in different environmental conditions. However, some studies in the
literature investigated the vehicle cabin temperatures that can be reached in various weather conditions
and during the different periods of the year [26–28]. The testing conditions adopted for the three
previously-described ageing treatments aim to simulate the environmental conditions (in term of
temperature and relative humidity variations) that an internal vehicle component experiences during
its life cycle. They are currently used for the qualification and validation of internal components in
automotive industry.
Bars for flexural tests were subjected to the three kinds of previously-described environmental
tests—sets of four samples were subjected to a single ageing treatment and a fourth one underwent all
the treatments. The influence of the ageing treatments on the mechanical behavior of Ultem 9085 was
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investigated by carrying out flexural tests to samples which underwent a single ageing cycle (samples
set A, after warm storage; samples set B, after cyclic climate change; and samples set C, after thermal
shock) or all the three treatments (samples set D). A total of 16 specimens with building orientation XZ
(which previously showed the best mechanical performance) were tested following the guidelines of
ASTM D790-17 standard. The average values of flexural strength, elastic modulus, and elongation at
break and their standard deviations were reported. The obtained results were statistically evaluated
using one-way ANOVA. Moreover, post hoc Tukey’s HSD tests were performed in order to identify the
environmental conditions that significantly affected the flexural performances of Ultem 9085 (α = 0.05).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Density
The measurement of density was performed on the Ultem 9085 in the form of both filament and
printed components. The results are reported in Table 1.
The density of the filament was found to be equal to 1.2864 ± 0.0005 g/cm3; this value was taken
as reference to calculate the relative density of printed samples as well as the porosity values.
Table 1. Average values of densities and porosity (standard deviations in parenthesis) of printed parts
for the different building orientations.
Building Orientation Density (g/cm3)
Relative Density
(% of Theoretical) Porosity (%)
XY 1.2389 (0.0004) 96.40 (0.03) 3.60 (0.03)
XZ 1.2552 (0.0003) 97.30 (0.02) 2.69 (0.02)
ZX 1.2637 (0.0002) 97.96 (0.02) 2.04 (0.02)
From Table 1 it is evident that samples showed increasing relative density in the printing directions
XY < XZ < ZX; as expected, the corresponding values of calculated porosity showed a reverse trend.
This trend of density variation when different printing directions are considered agrees with that
observed by Byberg et al. [25]. However, these authors reported values of density in the range from
89.6% to 92.1%, therefore quite a lot lower than those presently obtained.
The variation of density observed for the different building orientations is mainly influenced by
the ratio between the extent of the contour and the infill zones, and the scanning strategy adopted
to fill each layer. The extruder head firstly deposits the contour of the object outlining its perimeter;
then, it completes the layer by depositing the filament within the layer contour with an orientation of
+45◦/−45◦. The misalignment of the infill with respect to the contour causes the formation of voids—
in fact, when the +45◦/−45◦ filament meets the contour and goes back towards the opposite side,
an empty space is left at the corner of infill filament. The higher the infill area involved in the formation
of each layer, the higher the fraction of formed voids.
3.2. Mechanical Properties
3.2.1. Tensile Tests
Tensile tests were performed on dog-bone specimens with building orientation XY, XZ,
and ZX, respectively.
The statistical experiment was carried out using the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) in
order to evaluate the main effects of building orientations (the independent variables) on each tensile
property under investigation (yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, elastic modulus, and elongation
at break, which are the response variables). Specifically, the p-value which indicates the level of
significance of the different factors within a statistical test is reported; it represents the probability
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of a factor affecting the mechanical properties. The significant factors are tested with p-value lower
than 0.05.
The statistical analysis (Table 2) revealed significant differences among building orientations for
all the tensile properties under investigation; this implies that at least one of them differs from the
others. The Tukey’s HSD post hoc test (α = 0.05) was performed in order to identify which pairs of
building directions are significantly different from each other.
Table 2. ANOVA tests for tensile properties.
Mechanical Property Source Sum of Squares F F Crit p-Value
Yield strength BG 131.961 750.954 3.885 <0.001WG 10.722
Ultimate tensile strength BG 131.961 120.109 3.885 <0.001WG 10.722
Elastic modulus
BG 74,080
4.206 3.885 0,040WG 105,680
Elongation at break BG 109.256 95.608 3.885 <0.001WG 6.856
BG = between groups; WG = within groups; SS = sum of squares; F = F ratio; F crit = critical F ratio.
Table 3 shows the means and the standard deviations for the tensile properties such as yield
and ultimate tensile strengths, elastic modulus, and elongation at break; moreover, it compares these
outcomes with those present in the technical datasheet provided by Stratasys (in this case, specimens
were built by using Fortus 3D printer setting default process parameters defined by Stratasys).
Table 3. Results of tensile properties of Ultem 9085 samples built according the three building directions
XY, XZ, and ZX, mean values, and standard deviations (in parentheses). Superscript letters indicate
statistically-homogeneous subsets (Tukey’s HSD test, α = 0:05).
Mechanical Property XY XZ ZX
Experimental Experimental Datasheet Experimental Datasheet
Yield strength [MPa] 47.0 (0.6) b 54.8 (0.3) c 47 32.0 (1.5) a 33
UTS [MPa] 65.9 (0.7) b 73.0 (1.3) b 69 39.6 (6.0) a 42
Tensile modulus [MPa] 2220 (54) a 2300 (54) a 2150 2128 (144) a 2270
Elongation at break [%] 6.6 (0.6) b 8.0 (0.2) b 5.8 1.7 (0.8) a 2.2
It is evident that XZ orientation was the most performant one showing the highest values of yield
and ultimate tensile strengths (UTS), elastic modulus, and elongation at break. However, pairwise
multiple comparisons with Tukey’s HSD test revealed that UTS, tensile modulus, and elongation at
break of XY samples were not significantly different with respect to those determined for XZ specimens.
On the other hand, ZX samples reported statistically lower tensile properties compared to the both XY
and XZ building directions. Despite the value of tensile modulus for ZX samples not being significantly
different from those obtained for the other two orientations, tensile strength and elongation at break
were much lower with respect to those observed for XY and XZ directions. The observed trend for
tensile properties is in good agreement to that reported in the literature [10,13,20,25].
A comparison between the experimental results and the mechanical properties reported in the
technical datasheet (Table 3) is possible only for the best and worse performant building directions, XZ
and ZX, respectively. For XZ orientation, all the measured mechanical properties were slightly higher
than those stated by the manufacturer; on the contrary, this was not observed for samples printed in
the ZX direction. In this case in fact, the measured properties were slightly lower than those reported
in the material datasheet. Moreover, the standard deviation associated to the tensile properties of ZX
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samples was higher with respect to those calculated for XY and XZ samples; this implies a higher
dispersion of the data.
Samples after tensile tests are shown in Figure 2a–c. These images provide evidence of the different
filament deposition patterns adopted for the building of samples with XY, XZ, and ZX orientations,
respectively. Figure 2d–f show the fracture surfaces of the three kinds of samples. From a visual analysis
it seems that ZX cross section shows lower porosity degree than XY and XZ samples. The presence of
few voids can in fact be observed mainly in the region close to the interface between infill and contour
(red arrows). Similarly, in XZ samples the porosities seem mainly located at the border area where
infill and contour filament meet; however, the amount of observed voids seems higher than for ZX
samples. Moreover, the visual inspection of XY surface fracture evidences the presence of some voids
both at the interface infill/contour and in the infill area. These qualitative observations agree to the
density values reported in Table 1.
The comparison of fracture surfaces evidences some differences in the fracture behavior of samples
as a function of the different building orientations.
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Both XY and XZ specimens, which granted the best tensile properties, showed a brittle fracture.
The slig tly higher UTS of XZ samples with r spect to the XY ones was probably ue to th different
contour/infill areas ratio. The observed fracture surfaces show a rectangul r shap where most of
the area is constituted by the infill, and only a minority part presents the contou . In both XY
nd XZ samples, the filament which forms the contours is deposited parallel to sample axes and,
as a consequence, in the same direction of load application. This allows filaments to strongly oppose to
the load application. On the other hand, the filaments which constitute the i fill are placed at 45◦ with
respect to the direction of load application. In s ple ith XZ orientation, the contour/infill areas
ratio is higher with respect to XY samples because of the contour is present on the longest side of the
rectangular cross section (while in the XY samples, the contour represent the hortest side). This may
explain both the higher strength and lo gation of XZ specimens with res ect to XY ones.
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In addition, the improved mechanical behavior of XZ samples with respect to XY ones can be
supported by the higher degree of porosity observed in XY samples with respect to XZ ones; the porosity
can in fact negatively affect the mechanical properties of the material.
The fracture surface of ZX samples is quite different from those previously discussed; it is quite
flat, and the disposition of filaments at 45 ◦C can be clearly seen. This suggests that the fracture
mechanism involves the debonding among layers, whose adhesion cannot withstand too high tensile
loads. The fracture mechanism proposed for ZX samples fabricated by fused-deposition modeling was
formerly reported in the literature [20,29]. The debonding at the interfaces placed perpendicular to the
tensile load are also responsible for the lower strength and elongation at break.
The very good compromise between strength and ductility experimentally observed justifies
the growing interest of scientific and industrial communities for Ultem 9085 material. It is worth
highlighting that this material shows an ultimate tensile strength comparable to that of PA12 reinforced
with carbon fibres (UTS = 76 MPa) provided by the same manufacturer [30].
3.2.2. Flexural Tests
The three-point bending tests were performed according to ASTM D790-17 standard; the statistical
analysis of flexural strength and modulus results is reported in Table 4.
Table 4. ANOVA test for flexural strength and modulus.
Mechanical Property Source Sum of Squares F Ratio p-Value
Flexural strength BG 3422.889 767.521 <0.001WG 4.460
Elastic modulus
BG 295,285.267
208.456 <0.001WG 1416.533
As previously observed for tensile properties, the p-values indicate that there is was a significant
difference among building orientations for the flexural properties under investigation. The Tukey’s
HSD post hoc test was performed with the aim of identifying which building direction was significantly
different from the others. Table 5 reports the values of flexural strength, elastic modulus, and flexural
strain in term of means and standard deviations for each building direction.
Table 5. Flexural properties of Ultem 9085 with XY, XZ, and ZX orientations, means, and standard
deviations (in parentheses). Superscript letters indicate statistically homogeneous subsets (Tukey’s
HSD test, α = 0.05).
XY XZ ZX
Experimental Experimental Datasheet Experimental Datasheet
Flexural strength
[MPa] 109.72 (0.81)
b 117.98 (0.26) c 112 69.98 (3.67) a 68
Flexural modulus
[MPa] 2315 (58)
b 2428 (17) c 2300 1963 (27) a 2050
Strain at break [%] No break No break No break 3.6 (0.2) 3.7
These results confirm that samples with XZ orientation showed the best mechanical performances;
in fact, the Tukey’s HSD test revealed the significantly highest flexural strength and modulus for XZ
samples compared to the other building directions. These values of flexural properties are slightly
higher with respect to those reported in the material datasheet (these latter refer to samples built
by using Fortus 3D printer setting default process parameters defined by Stratasys), as previously
observed for tensile properties.
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Specimens with XY orientation had significantly lower flexural properties than XZ samples. This is
in good agreement with the results obtained by Byberg et al. [25] on samples printed using similar
process parameters.
Moreover, according to Motaparti et al. [17] the better flexural strength of XZ coupons with
respect to XY ones can be attributed to the different arrangement of contour in samples with different
building orientation. When a flexural load is applied, the top surface of the specimen experiences
compression, while the bottom one is under tension. In the case of XZ specimens both the top and
bottom surfaces, where the stress is maximum, are mainly constituted by the contour. The presence of
filaments perpendicular to the load application allow higher resistance value to be obtained. On the
contrary, in XY samples the two load-bearing surfaces are mainly constituted by the infill, while the
contour is only a small fraction located in the external part of the surface. This decreases the maximum
load that the samples can withstand.
A significant worsening of flexural behavior was observed for ZX samples. Their flexural strength
and modulus were about 40% and 20% lower than the values observed for XZ samples. Moreover, XY
and XZ samples plastically deformed until the maximum value of strain was reached. On the contrary,
the same tests performed on ZX samples led to the premature failure of samples at low value of strain;
this provided evidence of their brittle behavior. The arrangement of interfaces among stacked layers,
which are perpendicular with respect to the sample axis, and therefore parallel to the load application
can be considered the main cause of the different flexural and deformation features of ZX samples.
The experimental results conclusively showed that the building direction has a significant
effect on both the tensile and flexural properties. Samples with XZ orientation showed the best
performances, while slightly lower mechanical properties were observed for XY specimens. On the
contrary, the arrangement of stacked layers in ZX samples represents the main weakness of these
samples when they are subjected to both tensile and flexural loads.
3.3. Thermal Behavior
Thanks to its good mechanical performances, Ultem 9085 material has many potential applications
in the aerospace, automotive, and military industries. However, good mechanical properties are not
the only requirements that a material has to satisfy for these kinds of applications. Although this
material is known as flame retardant showing low smoke emission and low smoke toxicity [14],
its thermal stability at high temperature and under different environmental conditions have been
scarcely investigated.
3.3.1. Thermal-Gravimetric Analyses
Thermal-gravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed on the starting filament and the printed
samples in order to investigate their thermal stability in a temperature range from 25 ◦C to 800 ◦C.
However, no differences were observed between TGA curves of the filament and the specimens when
they were independently tested in the air and argon atmospheres. This suggests that the FDM process
did not influence the material thermal and thermo-oxidative degradation processes.
Figure 3 compares the TGA and derivative-TGA curves for Ultem 9085 under oxidizing (Figure 3a)
and inert (Figure 3b) atmospheres.
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Both the curves collected in air and argon atmosph res show a initial degradation temperature
(conventionally, it corresponds to the temperature at which th re is a weight loss equals to 5%) of
about 447.5 ◦C.
However, a significant difference in terms of solid residue could be observed—the thermo-oxidative
degradation of Ultem 9085 was almost complete in air, leaving a residue of about 1%; on the contrary,
a residue of about 44% with respect to the initial weight was observed after heating the material in
inert atmosphere up to 800 ◦C. These results are comparable to those obtained by Lisa et al. [31] who
investigated the thermal and thermo-oxidative stability of some polyetherimide; these authors reported
a lower residue quantity when heating PEI in air (14–22 wt% at maximum temperature of 700 ◦C) with
respect to inert atmosphere (43–54 wt%).
XRD analysis was performed on the solid residue obtained after degradation in inert atmosphere
to investigate its composition. The XRD spectrum (Figure 4) shows the presence of a broad hump in
2theta range from 15◦ to 30◦ only; additional crystalline phases were not observed. This implies that
the residual fraction is mainly constituted by amorphous carbonaceous species.
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The degradation of the material under investigation always occurred in two steps; the D-TGA
curves s ow two peaks which correspond to the maximum rates of weight loss detected at 484.2 ◦C
and 582.5 ◦C in air and at 495.8 ◦C and 592.5 ◦C in argon, respectively. T e two-step degradation
mechanism can be explained considering that Ultem 9085 is a mixture of PEI and polycarbonate (PC)
copolymer blend; the latter is added in order to improve the material flow [13].
According to Feng et al. [32] the degra ation of p lycarbon te in inert atmosphere shows only
one degradatio step; the maximum degradation temperature is bserved at 504.8 ◦C. On the basis of
this outcome, the first degrad tion step of Ultem 9085 can be attributed to PC, and the second one
to the degradation of PEI. A comparison between the intensity of the peak at higher temperature in
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D-TGA curves is evidence of a different degradation mechanism of PEI component in air as compared
to argon atmosphere.
3.3.2. Ageing Tests
The thermal behavior of Ultem 9085 was evaluated after different artificial ageing treatments:
• Warm storage, which had the aim of verifying the maintenance of high mechanical properties of
the components after a long period at high temperature;
• Cyclic climate change, which allowed evaluation of the stability of the material under investigation
under a constant and periodic variation of both the temperature and humidity. These variations
could in fact cause reactions of hydrolytic degradation or cracks due to water penetration
and freezing;
• Thermal shock, which aimed to verify the resistance of Ultem 9085 to sudden temperature variations.
In order to evaluate the effect of different ageing treatments on mechanical behavior of Ultem 9085,
three-point flexural tests were performed on samples with XZ orientation (they showed the highest
flexural properties, as reported in Table 5) after each ageing step (sets A, B, and C in Table 6). A set of
samples was tested after the three ageing treatments (set D in Table 6).
Table 6. Tested samples after different ageing treatments.
Ageing Treatment Set of Tested Samples
Warm storage A
D (A + B + C)Cyclic climate change B
Thermal shock C
Figure 5 compares the average stress–strain curve of as-printed samples with those of specimens
after different ageing treatments.
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The statistical analysis was performed by considering the flexural properties of Ultem 9085 samples
before and after ageing treatments. The results of one-way ANOVA (Table 7) showed that the ageing
factor had a significant effect on the average values of flexural strength and elastic modulus. Therefore,
the Tukey’s HSD post hoc test was performed with the aim of identifying which environmental
conditions are significantly different from the others, mainly affecting the mechanical performances of
the material.
The results in term of flexural strength, elastic modulus, and elongation at failure are reported in
Table 8; these outcomes are compared to the mechanical properties of as-processed samples.
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The maintenance of samples at high temperature (100 ◦C) for a long period in a dry environment
(Figure 5, curve A) did not involve a significant variation of flexural properties with respect to those
observed for as-printed specimens (Table 5). However, differently from these latter samples, samples A
showed break at an elongation value close to the maximum that can be reached (as previously
reported, the load was applied until the breakage of samples occurred or until a maximum strain of 9%
was reached).
Table 7. ANOVA test for flexural strength and modulus obtained after ageing treatments.
Mechanical Property Source Sum of Squares F Ratio p-Value
Flexural strength BG 785.737 3.914 0.021WG 803.0275
Elastic modulus
BG 1,346,911
17.018 <0.001WG 316,574.2
Table 8. Mechanical properties of Ultem 9085 after different ageing treatment. Superscript letters
indicate statistically homogeneous subsets (Tukey’s HSD test, α = 0.05).
Mechanical Property A B C D As Printed
Flexural strength [MPa] 118.8 (7.7) a,b,c 124.7 (5.3) c 113.4 (1.7) a 113.7 (13.3) a,b,c 118.0 (0.3) b
Elastic modulus [MPa] 2201(227) b 2650 (199) c 2030 (75) a 1956(93) a 2428 (17) b
Elongation at break [%] 7.5 (0.1) 7.5 (0.1) No break No break No break
On the contrary, a significant variation of mechanical properties can be observed for samples C:
the stay at the temperature of 70 ◦C for a long time followed by a sudden temperature variation up to
−20 ◦C (Figure 5, curve C) leading to a significant decreasing of elastic modulus and flexural strength
with respect to the as-printed samples.
Specimens that withstood cyclic climate change (Figure 5, curve B) also experienced a significant
variation of temperature (the difference between minimum- and maximum-reached temperatures
was 90 ◦C) accompanied by a change of relative humidity. The so-conditioned specimens showed
a significant improvement of elastic modulus and flexural strength with respect to as-printed and aged
samples. The material with increased stiffness broke at a strain value of 7.5%.
These outcomes suggest that an important thermal variation, independently from the thermal
gradient, has a significant effect on Ultem 9085.
The results of Tukey’s HSD post hoc test did not show a significant difference in term of
elastic modulus for samples which underwent warm storage, cyclic climate change, thermal shock
(Figure 5, curve D), and thermal shock only (Figure 5, curve C). This confirms that an important
temperature variation has the greatest effect on mechanical behavior of the material under investigation.
Moreover, it is worth nothing that the flexural strength after the three considered treatments was
not significantly different from that of as printed material. Therefore, the mechanical performances
of Ultem 9085 can still be considered good after the different ageing treatments. This confirms the
reliability of Ultem 9085 after ageing treatments at different temperature and humidity conditions.
4. Conclusions
Fused-deposition modelling was used to process Ultem 9085, a thermoplastic polymer which has
recently attracted the interest of scientific and industrial communities thanks to its good properties
such as excellent flame retardancy, low smoke generation, and high mechanical performances.
In order to acquire a deeper knowledge of Ultem 9085, which is a promising candidate in many
application fields, it was characterized in term of mechanical and thermal properties.
Tensile and flexural tests were performed on samples with XY, XZ, and ZX building directions.
XZ orientation showed the highest yield and ultimate tensile strengths, elastic modulus, and elongation
at break; however, these properties were found not to be significantly different for samples with XY
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orientation (with the exception of elastic modulus which was similar for the two kind of samples).
On the contrary, ZX samples reported significantly lower tensile properties; this is due to the fact that
the fracture of these samples is caused by debonding among layers, whose adhesion cannot withstand
too high tensile loads. A similar trend was observed for flexural properties—XZ samples in fact
showed the highest strength and modulus; however, these properties were significantly lower for both
XY and ZX samples.
These outcomes confirm the excellent mechanical properties of Ultem 9085 built according XZ
orientation, and provide evidence that that the building direction has a significant effect on tensile and
flexural properties.
The effect of ageing treatments performed by varying the environmental conditions in term of
maximum reached temperature and relative humidity on the flexural behavior of samples with XZ
orientation (the most performance one) was also investigated.
Warm storage, which involves the maintenance of samples at 100 ◦C and zero relative humidity
for a long period, did not show a significant impact on mechanical properties of Ultem 9085.
On the contrary, a sudden variation of temperature from 70 ◦C to −20 ◦C negatively affected the
properties of the material under investigation, which showed a significant decreasing of both flexural
strength and elastic modulus with respect to the as-printed samples. When the temperature variation
was gradual, as with that experienced by Ultem 9085 during cyclic climate change, a significant
improvement of flexural strength and modulus was observed.
Ultem 9085 was conclusively found to be sensitive to a sudden variation of the temperature;
however, maintenance of high temperature, or a progressive variation of temperature, did not seem to
significantly affect the very good mechanical performances of this material.
The thermal and thermo-oxidative behavior of this material was investigated and it was found to
show no significant weight variation up to the temperature of 447.5 ◦C. The degradation mechanism
involves two steps, which correspond to degradation of PC and PEI components, respectively.
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